Principle of ICP-AES
In fig. 1 a schematic of an ICP-AES is shown. In the ICP-AES a plasma source is used to make specific elements emit light, after which a spectrometer separates this light in the characteristic wavelengths.
Sample introduction
A solid sample is normally first dissolved and mixed with water. The technique is robust enough to allow direct analysis of liquids. The sample solution is transformed into an aerosol by a so-called nebuliser. The bigger droplets are separated from the smallest in a specially spraychamber. The smallest droplets (1-10 µm) are transferred by an argon flow into the heart of the ICP-AES, the argon plasma. The bigger droplets (>90%) are pumped to waste.
Plasma
To produce strong atomic emission from all chemical elements it is necessary to attain temperatures considerably above those available from simple flames. The highest amount of atomic emission is reached at temperatures in the range of 7,000 K to 10,000 K.
A convenient means of obtaining these temperatures is to generate an inert-gas plasma.
Plasma is a gaseous state of matter containing major concentrations of essential free electrons and highly charged ions. It is a very effective medium for volatilization and atomization (and ionization) of liquid droplets. When the aerosol droplets enter the hot area of the plasma (front page) they are converted into salt particles by In the plasma, even more energy is transferred to the atoms and ions, promoting the excitation of their electrons to higher energy levels.
When these excited atoms and ions return to Commercially available standards can be used to calibrate the ICP-AES, which makes it possible to perform highly quantitative analysis. Most often a CCD detector is used, which provides both advantages (high resolution and simultaneous detection).
The emission spectrum
An emission spectrum is a plot of the radiation intensity (y-axis) versus the wavelength (x-axis) ( fig. 5) . In a plasma predominantly singly charged ions are produced, but also free atoms are present. Both will be excited and emit radiation. 
Characteristics

Obtained information
• elemental composition
Sample type
• solids (after dissolution) and liquids
• bulk material and thin films
• both organic and inorganic materials
Detection limits
• most elements less then 0.005 mg/l
Accuracy
• 1-3 % relative
Analytical range
• trace (µg/g) to main (%) components 
Typical analyses
Material balance in a glass oven
In glass factories massive amounts of glass are 
